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I.  OVERVIEW
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A.  WHAT IS PACKET RADIO?

 A digital communications mode across a 

radio link

 An error free communications mode

Uses a protocol which has built in error 

checking

Automatically acknowledges each transmitted 

packet of information

On VHF data is sent at 1200 baud



B.  Why use Packet Radio for 

GTA-West ARES?

 Packet offers error free message handling 

method

 Can provide printed copy of messages

 Faster than voice communications

 Offloads traffic from voice circuits, freeing 

voice channel for higher priority traffic



C.  GTA-West Packet Standards: 

1. Software
 Windows Operating System (98, 2000, XP, VISTA)

 While other operating systems certainly work well on packet, 
Windows is most prevalent and good ARES software has 
been developed for Windows OS

 Outpost Packet Mail Manager
 http://www.outpostpm.org/

 Developed especially for ARES use by Jim Oberhofer, 
KN6PE, of Cupertino, CA ARES.

 WINPACK 6.8 packet terminal program
 Easy to use general packet terminal program



C.  GTA-West Packet Standards: 

2. Hardware
 COMPUTER running standard software

 Must have working serial port to run TNC (can use a usb to 
serial adapter also)

 Laptop is handiest, desktop is acceptable

 Having a printer available is ideal

 KPC-3 or KPC-3+ Terminal Node Controller 
(TNC)

 VHF/UHF FM radio

 12 Volt Power Supply

 Appropriate cables (audio, serial, power)
 Power connections preferably with Anderson power 

poles



C. GTA-West Packet Standards:

3. Standard Operating Procedures

 All ARES Packet Operators should

have been trained on use of our Standard 
Packet Station

be familiar with NTS message forms

know basic packet commands, basic Outpost 
setup

understand basic BBS commands

understand digipeating and use of Nodes



Standard Operating Procedures 

…
 During an Event, Packet Station operators will 

check-in with local NCS (Voice)

 NCS will advise which common BBS will be 
used, and “Group ID” for packet bulletins

 E.g. - ID could be “SET08”, or “BRMPTN”, etc. (6 letters max)

 All packet stations will (using Outpost) 
 place a Bulletin on the BBS, using the “ID”, announcing its 

presence

 establish automatic mail checking (interval set to 10 minutes) 
for Private, NTS and Bulletins to “ID”

 Note: messages should generally be addressed to a specific 
station rather than just NTS. But messages should be NTS 
formatted wherever possible.



II.  BASIC PACKET 
TRAINING

GTA-West Regional Packet Group



A.  GTA West STANDARD 

Packet Station



Credit Valley Hospital “Yellow Case” Radio

Similar systems available at several locations

1.  Parts of a STANDARD 

Packet Station

TNC

Radio

Power supply 

(under shelf)

Attach a computer & antenna 

and you are on air with a 

complete packet station



2. TYPICAL HOME PACKET 

STATION
A typical packet station would consist of:

 A terminal Node Controller, or TNC, for example, a Kantronics KPC-3 

 Older laptop computer

 Older 2 Meter or Dual Band mobile radio, capable of at least 20 watts

 Appropriate cables, power supply

KPC-3 TNC
Windows 

PC

VHF FM Radio



3. Hooking it all up

PC

KPC-3

Radio

12 Volt

Serial Cable

Audio Cable In/Out

Power supply cable

Coax to

Antenna

DB9

DB25 DB9

Refer to the KPC-3 

manual for details



B. HOW DOES THE STATION 

WORK?

 Typed info converted to data packets, 

transmitted as audio tones over the radio

 Received tones converted back to data at 

other end

 Two basic communications styles
 Station to station

 ie Keyboard to Keyboard conversation

 Bulletin boards (BBS) – (most common style)

 Messages are stored for others to pick up later



WHAT IS A PACKET?

 A digital stream of data that identifies:

 the sending station

 the receiving station

how much data is being sent

 the data itself



TYPES OF PACKETS

 Connected packets:

Sending station is linked to a specific 

receiving station

Every transmission is acknowledged and 

checked for errors

Both stations ignore all other stations

 Unconnected packets:

Sent without a specific receiving station



C. Talking to the TNC –

BASIC PACKET COMMANDS

 TNCs can be set to various modes:

Command mode (local mode, anything typed 

is not sent out, entries are treated as 

commands to TNC)

Converse mode (anything typed is sent out)

Other possible modes

 (not discussed in this presentation)

 KISS mode

 Transparent mode

 Host mode



COMMAND MODE

Whenever you hit ENTER, response is 

“CMD:”

 If you don‟t get “CMD:”, you are in converse 

mode and anything you type goes out over 

the air.

 To get to command mode, type “ctrl-C”



CONNECTING TO A STATION

 Type “c callsign”

 C is abbreviation for “connect to”

 Causes TNC to initiate a connection to station 

“callsign”; if successful, subsequent transmissions are 

between your station and “callsign” only

 The case does not matter



CONNECTION EXAMPLE

 e.g. My station is VE3TRJ and I want to 

connect to VA3PB

cmd:c va3pb <-- I type this and hit enter

*** CONNECTED to VA3PB  <--my TNC sends me this, saying we are now 

connected

Hi Paul - You there?  <-- I type this, hit enter & it appears on Paul's screen

Yes - what's up?  <-- His response

Etc. In this example, RED is from TNC, BLUE is my 

typing. GREEN is just a comment



DISCONNECTING FROM A 

STATION

 Put TNC in command mode (“ctrl-C”)

 Type “d”

Abbreviation for “disconnect”

Forces a disconnect



DISCONNECTION EXAMPLE

cmd:c va3pb

*** CONNECTED to VA3PB

Hi Paul - You there?

Yes - what's up?

.

.

.

OK, gotta go. 73!

Ctrl-C <-- This puts the TNC into Command mode

cmd:d <-- This sends the disconnect command to my TNC.

cmd:*** DISCONNECTED <-- this comes from the TNC as it breaks 

the connection.



BULLETIN BOARDS

 A BBS (Bulletin Board System) is 

essentially a mailbox

 BBS‟s often are associated with a packet 

node

Serve as central post office for all users

Not real time:

 Users have to check and collect messages



TYPES OF BBS

 Full service BBS

Can be used by many users

Located at a central point

Have an expanded command list

 Personal BBS

Small BBS, commonly built into TNC

Basic commands only



GTA West BBS‟s

Call Freq Type Location Notes
VE3PRC-1 145.01 KA BBS Brampton

VE3CON 145.03 TNOS Etobicoke Has Internet

VE3INF 145.05 JNOS Acton Has Internet

VE3PKG-4 145.61 F6FBB Georgetown Has Internet

VA3BAL-2 145.63 F6FBB Ballantrae

VE3OAK-1 145.75 KA BBS Oakville

VE3HAL-1 145.75 KA BBS Milton

VE3MIS-4 147.525 F6FBB Mississauga

VE3MIS-10 147.525 RMS Mississauga Winlink Connection



USING A BBS

 Set radio to correct frequency, simplex, no 

tones

 Connect to the BBS, e.g. “c BBSBAL”

 BBS will respond; may ask for name, qth, 

etc., the first time you use it
 Make sure you have registered on the BBS, have 

EXPERT mode activated, and no paging. Do this 

BEFORE using Outpost, otherwise Outpost may 

not work properly



MESSAGE TYPES

 There are 3 message types in packet radio

Private Message

 command is “SP” (Send Private)

Bulletin Message

 command is “SB” (Send Bulletin)

NTS (National Traffic System) message

 command is “ST” (Send Traffic)



MESSAGES (Types)

 Private:
 Type “SP callsign”

 Message is only readable by “callsign”

NOTE: 

No radio traffic is really private (Voice or Digital).

Amateur Radio Regulations do not allow encrypted messages.

Any other packet station can observe all packets, therefore can 

see all traffic, even Private Messages. 

SP just tells the BBS to only list this message for “callsign”.



MESSAGES (Types)

 Bulletin:
 Type “SB xxx” where xxx is appropriate to your 

bulletin, 

 e.g., “SB SET08” to send a SET 2008 bulletin to all users 

on the BBS

 Message is readable by everyone (that‟s the idea!)



MESSAGES (Types)

 NTS
 Type “ST Location” 

 where location is “postal code@NTSprovince code”

 e.g., “ST L6W1T7@NTSON” 

NOTE:

After downloading and reading an NTS message, decide if you 

can handle it – can you get it to its destination, or at least 

closer? If you can‟t, do nothing; otherwise, in Outpost, click 

“ACCEPT”. That causes Outpost to “Kill” the message on the 

BBS, so others won‟t handle it.



MESSAGES (Continued)

 Regardless of Message Type, the 

message consists of
 Subject: enter a subject on the subject line

 Body of message: typed in

 To finish; type Enter, then on the next line, “/ex”



LIST MESSAGES

 “L” Command: (List)

L will list all messages. (To you, from you, 

bulletins and NTS messages)

LM to list only messages to you. (List Mine)

LB to list only bulletins (List Bulletins)

LT to list only NTS messages (List Traffic)

 BBS responds with a list of available messages, 

giving message number & subject



READ MESSAGES

 “R” Command: (Read Messages)

“RM” - read all messages to me

“R 123” - read message # 123 to me

 Note every message has a unique number



KILL MESSAGES

 “K” Command:

Good practice to kill your messages once you 

have read them

“KM” kills all messages to me

“K 123” kills message # 123



DIGIPEATING AND NODES

 Allows you to connect to stations you can‟t 

reach directly

 Direct connection between Callsign 1 and 

Callsign 2
 Callsign 1 to Callsign 2: “Here  is packet 1”

 Callsign 2 to Callsign 1: “Received your packet 1”

 Callsign 1 to Callsign 2: “Here  is packet 2”

 Callsign 2 to Callsign 1: “Received your packet 2”

 Callsign 1 to Callsign 2: “Here  is packet 3”  now assume there is some QRM

 Callsign 2 to Callsign 1: “Packet not received”

 Callsign 1 to Callsign 2: “Here  is packet 3”   Callsign 1 retries, this time the packet 

gets through

 Callsign 2 to Callsign 1: “Received your packet 3”

 Etc.



DIGIPEATING

 Allows you to connect to stations you can‟t reach 

directly

 Example: Callsign 1 can‟t hear Callsign 3, but 

can hear Callsign 2, Callsign 2 hears both
 Callsign 1 to Callsign 3: “Here  is packet 1 for Callsign 2”

 Callsign 3 to Callsign 2: “Here  is packet 1 from Callsign 1”

 Callsign 2 to Callsign 3: “Packet 1 received”

 Callsign 3 to Callsign 1: “Packet 1 received”

 Etc.

 Command from Callsign 1:  

C Callsign 2 VIA Callsign 3



NODES

 Using Nodes to connect to far away 

stations is preferable. 

Makes more efficient use of channel

Packets are far more likely to make it

Fewer retries



NODES

 A Node is a “smart” digipeater
 It knows how to reach other nodes and stations

 It does point-to-point acknowledgements, speeding up channel usage, reducing 

repeats

 Can handle several connections at once

 Usually installed in a prime location with good general coverage

 Often has a full service BBS associated with it

 Can let you reach stations on different frequencies



NODES

 Callsign 1 wants to connect to Callsign 3”
 Callsign 1: Connect to node

 Connection made

 Callsign 1 to node: now connect to Callsign 3

 Connection made

 Callsign 1 to Callsign 3: “Here is packet 1 for Callsign 3”

 Node to Callsign 1: “Packet received, - I will relay it”  Node acknowledges 

packet 1 right away

 Node to Callsign 2: “Here is packet 1 from Callsign 1”

 Callsign 2 to node: “Packet 1 from Callsign 1 received”

 Callsign 1 to Callsign 2: “Here is next packet”, etc.

 Because each packet is ACKed by each station right away, overall traffic 

throughput is much better. Especially true when there are multiple hops 

required.



Nodes and Frequencies used 

in the GTA West
Callsign Frequency Type Location Note

VA3BAL 145.630 Net-Rom Node Ballantrae Connectivity to Barrie, Muskoka, Oshawa

VE3PRC-7 145.010 KA-Node Brampton

VE3CON 145.030 TCP/IP Etobicoke Connectivity via Internet

VA3PKG-10 145.610 N1UNO TCP/IP Node Halton Hills
Connectivity to VA3BAL, USA, UK via 

internet. Connect from VE3PKG

VE3PKG 145.610 Net-Rom Node Halton Hills See VA3LNK-10

??? 145.750 KA-Node Burlington Connects to VE3OAK, VE3HAL

VE3HAL-7 145.750 KA-Node Milton Connects to VE3OAK, VE3QSK

VE3OAK-7 145.750 KA-Node Oakville Connectivity to VE3QSK, VE3HAL



Nodes and Frequencies used 

in the GTA West

 Note: The plan is to have a higher speed 

backbone system installed within the 

GTAW and into neighbouring areas.

All Nodes & BBS‟s will be linked by the 

backbone

Will give access to internet, allowing email to 

be used.



III.  Outpost

GTA-West Regional Packet Group



OUTPOST

 Outpost was created for ARES purposes 

by Jim Oberhofer, KN6PE 

 Outpost is the ARES packet client 

program of choice
 Handles all the Connect, Send, Read, Disconnects for you

 It operates much like a standard email program

 Easily creates Private, Bulletin & NTS messages

 Automatically sends & retrieves messages

 Connects directly to BBS, or connects through digipeating or Nodes

 Supports AGWPE for sound card packet

 Can also connect through Telnet



Obtaining OUTPOST

 Available for free download from:

http://www.outpostpm.org/

 Go to the Download page and download 

into a temporary folder

 Go to the folder & double-click on

opsetup230i10.exe (or whatever the current version is!)

http://www.outpostpm.org/


Setting up OUTPOST

After installation, double-click on the Outpost icon:

You will get the initial splash screen, followed by a Setup Screen:



1. Type your callsign here

2. Type your name here

3. Leave blank!

4. Click OK

Identifying Yourself



Initial set up

Click on SETUP

Then select TNC

Now we will tell Outpost what the 

TNC parameters are, so it can 

communicate with the TNC



TNC set up

3. Type in KPC-3 (or whatever your TNC is)

2.  Select TNC

4. Type in a description

5.  Then click on TNC Comm Port

1. Select Interface Type



Comm Port set up

3. Select your “TNC to Computer” (abaud) 

speed

2.  Select your comm port for the TNC

5. Select 8 bits, no parity, 1 stop bit

6.  Click OK

1. Select TNC Comm Port 

4. Select RTS/CTS



BBS set up

Click on SETUP

Then select BBS

Now we will tell Outpost what the 

BBS parameters are, so it can 

communicate with the BBS



Simple BBS set up

1.  Click on BBS Name, then click 

NEW

2.  Type in the call & SSID of BBS

3.  Type in a description

4.  Let Outpost determine the 

prompts!



BBS set up

1.  Click on BBS Path

2.  In this case, we are selecting 

“Direct to BBS” because we don‟t 

need to digipeat or use a node to get 

to  our BBS

3.  Then click on OK

BBS‟s you probably can 

connect to directly:

VE3PRC-1 – 145.010

BBSBAL    – 145.630

VE3PKG-4  - 145.610



Send Receive Settings

 Here we tell Outpost to look for Private 

Messages, NTS Messages, and selected 

Bulletin Messages

 If you don‟t use “Selected Bulletins”, you 

might find Outpost is downloading hundreds

of bulletins that you don‟t want to see!



Configuring “Selected Bulletins”

1. Click “Tools”

2. Click “Send Receive”

3. Click “Retrieving”

4. Enter your Bulletin 

Filters

5. Click OK

Suggested Filter Names

BRMPTN (Brampton)

MSSGA (Mississauga)

ARES

GTAW (GTA West)

Note:

Set these

on



Notes regarding BBS‟s

 Use a regular terminal program, like Winpack to 
do a manual connection to the BBS before using 
Outpost!

 This is because some BBS systems demand that you 
register your callsign, name & QTH on the BBS.

 Also make sure that “paging” is off, otherwise some BBS/s 
pause after sending 25 lines. (Usually use „OP 0‟ command)

 Turn on Expert Mode. (Usually use „X‟ to toggle expert mode)

 Now you can use Outpost as your packet mail 
client.



Using Outpost

 If you are familiar with any email program, 
Outpost will be very easy.

 Outpost has Inbox, Outbox, Sent, Archive folder 
like most email systems

 Click “New Message” to start creating your 
message. 

 Here are some examples of sending
 Private Message

 Bulletin Message

 NTS Message



Creating & sending a Private Message
1. Click NEW

2. Type callsign of 

receiving station

3. Subject

4. Message

5. Once finished composing 

message, click “Send”



Creating & sending a Private Message …

Message is now sitting in the 

OUTBOX, waiting for the next 

connection to the BBS. At that time, 

the message will be sent to the BBS, 

where it will stay waiting for the 

receiving station to check for its 

mail.



Creating & sending a Bulletin Message
1. As before, click 

“New” on Main 

Outpost screen

2. Click „Bul” to 

signify this is a 

bulletin

3. Fill in the TO field with 

a group name, like 

BRMPTN, ARES, MSSGA, 

etc. A set of agreed 

names should be 

established so others 

know which bulletins to 

retrieve.

4. Complete your 

bulletin, and click Send



Creating & sending an NTS Message

1. Select NEW, then NTS

2. Special NTS 

message form 

appears, ready to 

create a standard 

NTS message. This 

can be handled by 

packet, voice or CW



Creating & sending an NTS Message …

Fill in 

Name, 

Call (if applicable), 

Address, 

Prov, 

Postal Code & 

Phone number. 

This allows easy 

delivery

Type message – be brief

and fill in 

Signature

Place of Origin

Precedence

Message #

Click Check, 

then Save



Creating & sending an NTS Message

Outpost formats a full 

NTS message, ready to 

Send

Note:

the “To” field,

the “Subject” field

The proper NTS 

Preamble has been 

added

Click “Send” and 

message is put in 

Outbox, ready to go
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A.  AGWPE
Packet with no TNC

GTAW Regional Packet Group



A. How to “packet” without a 

TNC
 TNC‟s are not inexpensive, but it is possible to 

use the soundcard in your computer.

 Requires use of software solution

 AGWPE (AGW Packet Engine) is a good packet-soundcard 
program

 Requires a computer to Soundcard interface

 Available commercially:

 Signalink, Rigblaster

 Build you own (easy project)

 Peel ARC has plans



WHAT IS AGWPE?

 A Windows Packet Engine

Written by George Rossopoylos, SV2AGW

Uses computer & soundcard to do the TNC‟s 

job

Adds some internet abilities too – beyond 

scope of this intro



AGWPE System Requirements

 Windows 98/ME/2000/XP/VISTA

 Most soundcards work fine

Laptops

Desktops

 A serial port or some method of Tx/Rx 

switching



AGWPE Features

 Creates 1 or more software “modems”

Can do 

 300 Bd (Amateur HF)

 1200 Bd (Most commonly used on VHF)

 9600 Bd (Requires careful setup in the radio!)

 Because most soundcards are stereo, can 

do 2 modems at once



AGWPE 
Advantages/Disadvantages

Advantages

 Does away with cost of TNC

 But you do need an 

interface from computer to 

radio with Tx/Rx switching

 Gives you HF & VHF 

capabilities

 Can access a running copy on 

a network

 Compatible with Outpost & 

Winlink

Disadvantages
 No personal Mailbox

 Most, but not all, 
soundcards work



Where to get AGWPE

 Directly from George‟s Site:

http://www.sv2agw.com/downloads/default.htm

 Select the FREE version under

GW Packet Engine tab.
 Later, have a look at the full paid version. Has additional 

features

 Download & Install

 Create a shortcut on your desktop

http://www.sv2agw.com/downloads/default.htm


Creating a modem

 When you first run AGWPE, there are no 

modems.

Message appears over the “twin tower” icon in 

system tray (lower right) – says “ready & 

running – right or left click for options”.



Splash Screen

Tower icon



Click on Tower Icon

Then Click on Properties

AGWPE Setup



AGWPE Setup, continued
1. New window opens

2. Click on New Port

3. New message 

appears

4. Click OK



AGWPE Setup, Continued

5. New Port Properties Window 

appears

6. Click on Modem Type dropdown

7. Select Soundcard



AGWPE Setup, Continued
8. Another new window

9. Select 1200 baud

10. Use Full duplex. (If you find 

that you can‟t decode packets, 

then try unclicking this.)

11. Select your soundcard 

from the dropdown.



AGWPE Setup, Continued

12. Select single port

13. Type in a description

14. Click OK



AGWPE Setup, Continued

15. Message appears

16. Click on EXIT



AGWPE Setup, Continued

16. Restart AGWPE

17. Note the new 

Modem icon

18. AGWPE is now 

running



AGWPE & Outpost

With AGWPE running, start 

Outpost

1. In Setup, select TNC, then 

New

2. Select AGW packet 

Engine

3. Click OK

Outpost will now use the 

AGWPE “TNC”



AGWPE - Getting on Air!

 You need to connect your computer to your 

radio!

 Basically connect “receiver out” to “computer 

mic” & “computer audio out” to “radio mic” circuit, 

and provide T/R switching

 Easiest is to use a Digital Interface Box

 Rigblaster, Signalink – available commercially

 Build your own! PARC Club has plans



Packet Radio for ARES -

Wrapup

 You should now be ready to be an 
effective ARES Packet operator!

 Get lots of practice

Take part in SET‟s

Use your packet station regularly to improve 
your skills
 Send your packet friends messages

 Send NTS traffic


